0
Crick Ave, Cambridge CB2 OQH, United Kingdom. After assembly, immersion oil was added, creating a stable oil bath within the ring with the coverslip as its base and the front of the Mesolens dipping into it. were used for simultaneous dual-wavelength excitation and detection, with less than 1 4 6 200 µW of total laser power incident on the specimen during scanned imaging. Fluorescence from the HCS Cellmask Green stain was spectrally separated from the from the yellow excitation using the same dichroic filter with a 600 nm long-wave 1 5 2 pass filter (FEL0600, Thorlabs), and was detected using a second photomultiplier out-of-focus fluorescence. We also note that even if the out-of-focus fluorescence 1 5 7 could be tolerated for very thin or sparsely labelled specimens, for full Nyquist the best of our knowledge, this chip technology is not available in a commercial 1 6 0 scientific camera product. For all experiments, we chose the frame size based on the size of the specimen and, not change with frame size. As such, there is no resolution improvement to be gained by increasing the frame size. Instead the number of pixels in each frame was 1 6 6 set to exceed the Nyquist sampling limit. Anatomical identification was by reference to Demerec (Demerec, 2008) . In the 3 rd instar larva (Fig 2A) there is almost no free space: cellular structure, often
of the net-like cytoplasm of fat-body cells, filled the entire internal volume. As
expected, green fluorescence of cytoplasm produced by HCS CellMask Green and
red fluorescence of nuclei and chromosomes due to propidium iodide (PI) were
observed. Unstained specimens showed only a weak blue/green autofluorescence.
PI also seemed to stain cuticular spicules on the exterior. There was little sign of The cuticle of the larva was predominantly stained with HCS CellMask Green, as
were the peripheral muscles, though the striations were not made visible by this 1 8 9
stain. Some expected PI staining was absent e.g. the large (10-15 µm diameter)
epidermal nuclei were seen only in restricted regions of the larva. It was possible to 1 9 1 trace the alimentary canal completely from mouth to anus. The oesophagus (Fig 2A) 1 9 2
showed as a green-fluorescing tube passing through the brain and continuous with the central canal of the cardia (Fig 2B, 2C) . Nuclei in the gastric caeca were clearly
visible. The massive and convoluted midgut also took up the green basophilic stain intensely, and the gut contents were red-fluorescent, probably because of the DNA content of yeast in the food. The hind-intestine (Fig 2A) showed a bright green 1 9 7
fluorescence in its thick wall, which had the appearance of an internally-toothed ring
in cross-section. layers (Fig 2C) . The nuclei were barely visible. The large polytene nuclei of the salivary glands were clear (Fig 2A) . Individual 2 0 7 polytene chromosomes could be seen, particularly in the nuclei of the salivary duct.
The distal portion of each salivary gland, was strongly stained with HCS CellMask 2 0 9
Green (Fig 2D) . The fat cells also showed prominent polytene nuclei suspended at Movie 1, discussed below. confocal image stack, and shows how fine detail is visible at all depths. There was
little background fluorescence because the cytoplasmic stain was not used in this 2 2 0 case: only PI was used. In the head, the three ocelli (not all shown in the figure), revealed the form of their compound eye the discrete group of retinula cell nuclei was clear (Fig 4B, with a 2 2 8
zoomed region of 3B shown in 3C, which reveals the fine detail of the cell nuclei), as
was a deeper layer of ganglion cell nuclei lying within each optic lobe. The antennal 2 3 0 muscles and nerves stained strongly with HCS Cellmask Green (Fig 4A) . Detail of PI and the extensors of the labellum and the pharynx, the green-fluorescing stain. In the thorax the flight muscle fibres were strongly stained with HCS CellMask
Green, and their lines of nuclei with PI. As in the larva, striations in the muscle fibre were not visible. We believe this to be a consequence of the staining method, rather
than the resolution of the image. In the ventral part the connection of the by the exoskeleton, lay above the ventral muscles. In the abdomen (Fig 4A) , the gut, Malpighian tubules and reproductive system, were tubules were distinguished clearly by their large and intensely-stained nuclei. In the male, stages of nuclear transformation during sperm formation could be seen 2 4 9
(data not shown here) and in females the ovaries were obvious, with metaphases of The distal regions of the female system were well shown, with the coiled seminal 2 5 3 receptacle and the paired spermathecae ( Fig 4A) and their ducts visible. Some irregularly-shaped in fixation. With PI alone the exoskeleton was the brightest structure. The rotating display, shown in Movie 1 was made by constructing a series of projections at different 
